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1. The Story…

• Inspection NPP Doel 3
– Mid 2012 : UT inspections of RPV
– New instrumentation
– Check for underclad cracking 

(cf. Tricastin, F)
– No underclad cracking found, but 

unexpected atypical “indications”
– “Thousands” …

• Inspection NPP Tihange 2
– +/- idem, 

but to somewhat lesser extent … 
National News (VRT)  



Doel & Tihange RPV

• H = approx. 13 m; Φ = 4.4 m
• Vessel wall: Mn-Mo-Ni low-alloy 

steel ASME SA 508 – Class 3; 
205 mm   
(Mn = 1.2-1.5%, Mo = 0.45-0.60%, Ni = 0.40-1.0%, Cmax = 0.25 
wt%, Si = 0.15-0.40%, Crmax = 0.25%, Pmax and Smax = 0.015%)

• Primary water side: stainless steel 
AISI 308/309 cladding; 
7 mm

• Material supplier: Krupp  (D)
• Manufacturing: RDM – 

Rotterdamsche Droogdok 
Maatschappij  (Nl)Illustration translated from FANC, showing the original forged steel ring 

sections of the RPV separated for clarity. 
These rings are welded together and cladded internally with a stainless 
steel lining to form the reactor pressure vessel.



Major findings

• Unexpected atypical “indications”
• Various measuring methods
• Up to 40 per dm3 (!); total 7776 (& much more, according to new 

measurements (2014) : total: 13,047 !?)

• Down to a depth of (30) to 120 mm (measured from primary 
water side)

• Concentration in bottommost and upper core shell
• Located in base metal, outside of weld regions
• Can be correlated to steel microstructure & thermo-

mechanical history (theoretical modeling SCK-CEN)
• …

• Technique ?? Instrumentation ?? 
Interpretation ??  Real problem ??...
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• “Hydrogen flakes”…!
• OR: “Hydrogen Flaws”  (“vlokken”)

       euphemism…?? 
                 (cf. ‘shatter cracks’)

• Origin: 
– H solubility: 30 ppm in steel melt
– H solubility: 0.1 ppm at RT

• H collected at internal voids, such as non-
metallic inclusions (sulfides, oxides), 
shrinkage pores, etc…

• BUT: quasi spherical cracks; 
i.e. = hydrogen-induced brittle fracture !

• Mostly ‘laminar’ or ‘quasi-laminar’
• High density of flaws in some zones Typical flake cracking in carbon or low-alloy steel. Typical features 

of hydrogen-induced brittle fracture are: micro-quasi-
cleavage fracture, pores and fine hair-lines (indicating 
ductile fracture on a micro-scale)

Investigations – Root cause



• Reporting: “Currently no 
source of hydrogen 
anymore…”  (sic)

• But :
– Cathodic corrosion reaction

• H2O + e-    H + OH-   

– Radiolysis
• Radiolysis of water
• Reaction of H2 with radiolysis 

products: OH* + H2 → H* + H2O

• And :
–  Typical sizes: 4 to 15 mm
–  Current findings: up to 20, 25 or

 30 mm (!?)

        

pH control in PWR primary coolant by adjusting the lithium 
concentration as the boron is consumed during fuel burn-
up. The trajectory commonly employed over a typical fuel 
cycle is marked by the dark path (EPRI PWR Primary 
Water Chemistry Guidelines TR-105714-V1R4).

2. Initial Situation  (2012-2014)



• Reporting: “Currently no 
source of hydrogen 
anymore…”  (sic)

• But :
– Cathodic corrosion reaction

• H2O + e-    H + OH-   

• Possibly: H  +  H    H2

– Radiolysis
• Radiolysis of water
• Reaction of H2 with radiolysis products: 

OH* + H2 → H* + H2O

• And :
– Typical sizes H-flakes: 4 to 15 mm
– Current findings: up to 20, 25 or 30 

mm (!?)

        

Reality …



20 cm thick steel & individual atoms
Steel …

        

What can this “new” hydrogen do ?...



Hydrogen diffusion, hydrogen induced cracking (HIC) 
and severe blister formation

        

Schematic diagram of hydrogen diffusion 
and blister formation.

Illustration: hydrogen blistering …
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> … 2.1024 – 1025… atoms H / yr 
=   >> 1 million  x  1,000,000,000  x  1,000,000,000



Hydrogen-induced Damage in PWR 
Reactor Pressure Vessels

CORROSION 2015 – 
Research in Progress Symposium 
Session: “Corrosion in Energy Systems”
Dallas, March 15-19, 2015



Hydrogen diffusion and blister 
formation
• Cathodic half-cell reaction :

0.1 – 1 μm/yr     28 mol H // 60 mol H2

> … 2.1024 – 1025… atoms H / yr 
at RPV wall (≤ 200m2) in contact 
with Reactor Coolant System

=   >> 1 million  x  1,000,000,000  x  
1,000,000,000

= (as hydrogen gas) 1.3 m3 STP
• ≤ 90% absorbed into base steel? (e.g. Tomlinson 

study), enhanced by irradiation (?); Stainless 
steel = only ‘retarding barrier’; no effect at 
equilibrium?

• Radiolytic Hydrogen :
– Unaccounted for … 

(Modeling: D.D. Macdonald)

        

Schematic diagram of hydrogen diffusion 
and blister formation.

The hydrogen risk (1)



• A most significant concern is the possibility of having through-
thickness flaw linkage, due to the high density of flaws in some 
zones

• Such types of morphology appear to occur in pressure equipment 
where the hydrogen damage is associated with hydrogen charging 
from the process environment (see API 579-1/ASME FFS-1 2007 
Fitness-For-Service).

Typical hydrogen induced cracks 
(source: MTI Atlas of Corrosion and Related Materials Failures – electronic ed.)

        

The hydrogen risk (2)



• Reporting: “Currently no source 
of hydrogen anymore…”  (sic)

• But :
– Cathodic corrosion reaction

• H2O + e-    H + OH-   

– Radiolysis
• Radiolysis of water
• Reaction of H2 with radiolysis products: 

OH* + H2 → H* + H2O

• And :
– Typical sizes: 4 to 15 mm
– “Current findings”: up to 20, 25 or 30 mm (!?) 
 Doel (13.047) : 68 [179*] mm (vertical) 
 x  38 [72] mm (horizontal)
 Tihange (3.149) : 38 [155] mm (vertical) 
 x 25 [71] mm  (horizontal)

* Figures released – February 2015 (data dd. May-June 2014 & adapted 
detection parameters)

        

Situation – Revisited… (2015)



Can H2 escape again from (micro)-void ?
– What could then be the mechanism ???
– What could be the maximum pressure in the voids ?

• General corrosion engineering (textbook) theory…

 

• Physicists: diffusion Fick’s law, Sieverts’ law, 
equilibrium pressures, etc…

 General Corrosion Science & Engineering knowhow…

 What happens during 
Outage / (Emergency) Shutdown ?
 i.e. PTS (Pressurized Thermal Shock)

Discussion - Dispute





        
• Despite all: Official Go-Ahead for Restart End 2015
• WENRA & Beznau 1 (Zwitserland) + Beznau 2 (77)
• FANC – ‘International Review Board’ & ORNL (USA)

– Minority Opinion (‘equipment ageing’ specialist – Appendix B van Final Report)

   crack growth: 2012  2014 !?
– Inspection after 1 year of operation
– The public version …

‘D3/T2’ : Results & Restart …

13.047 “indications” in Doel, 
3.149 (?) in Tihange



“Het zijn geen Scheur(tjes)” …?
25 year ago:  ‘Hydrogen Flakes’ … 

Journal Nuclear Engineering and Design (1991) : 
H. Pircher, “Hydrogen corrosion of pressure-vessel steels”

“Are these Cracks” …?

FANC: Het zijn géén 
scheurtjes, het zijn …



The Real Risk: 
e.g.: “hydrogen-induced stepwise cracking”

FANC: …zij gaan dus nooit 
tot aan de wand geraken; 
dus dat probleem stelt zich 
niet…

Total: 13.047 (!)…
  Meanwhile up to 7 à 12 cm deap into wall
 … ca. 8 cm reserve…

> … 2.1024 – 1025… atoms H / yr 
=   >> 1 million  x  1,000,000,000  x  1,000,000,000



Regulator (end 2015)



Doel 3 & Tihange 2 : 
An Update

‘The Inconvenient Truth’ about 
Inspection Results & Nuclear Science



        

3. ‘D3/T2’ : The Sequel (1) …

Do they Grow ?

Inspection Results …



        

Old UT-Inspections 2012 & 2014

Statistical Distribution of 
Crack Sizes in 2012 
compared to 2014 
(Source: Fanc/Electrabel)

Yellow border shows 
typical range of real 
Hydrogen Flakes

13.047 “indications” in Doel
3.149 (?) in Tihange

Distribution of the flaws 
over the Doel 3 lower 
shell circumference, 
measured in 2012 
(upper part) and in 2014 
(lower part).



        

Ultrasonic Interpretation…
Blisters: A planar cavity formed as a result of hydrogen 

charging. Typically the indication will show some 
variation in through-wall depth and does not display a 
smooth profile. There is normally a noticeable 
through-thickness extent- which may be confirmed by 
Time of Flight Diffraction (TOFD). Loss of back-wall 
signal is greater than that found with laminations. 
Length and/or breadth would typically exceed 25mm.

Blisters are normally discovered near to process or outer 
surface of the plate and under some circumstances 
may be seen visually as a bulging of the plate 
surface.

Illustration: data interpretation …
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Ultrasonic Interpretation…
HIC: Planar cavity formed as a result of hydrogen charging. 

Individual cracks are generally quite small in area 
(length and/or breadth less than 25mm) and have no 
measurable through-thickness extent. HIC may be 
isolated (i.e. one by itself) or form clusters of cracks. 
Clustered HIC involves areas of individual HIC in 
close proximity to one another, both in terms of area 
and through-thickness extent, normally within 1 to 
3mm. Note, although the cluster might show some 
through-thickness extent, the individual cracks in the 
cluster do not.

SWC: The CGI image of SWC is similar to that obtained for 
Clustered HIC (above), however SWC also exhibits 
through-thickness cracking, resulting in the linking of 
individual HIC cracks on multiple planes. These 
features are normally detected by the use of Time of 
Flight Diffraction (TOFD) and 45° shear wave 
ultrasonic. The extent of the through-thickness 
cracking is normally established by TOFD



        

Inspections 2016 / 2017

May 5, 2017

December 8, 2016



        

Inspection Results …

+ 6 dB !?...



        

Inspection Results – Bis …

•  Impact on Structural Integrity ?
•  Noted Evolution ???



        

Inspections 2016 / 2017

Real Data 
after operation: 
Tihange 2 

• 60 “new” cracks 
discovered in 2017

• But: also present in 
2014 
(new data analysis)

• Some sizes 5…15…
25% larger

Source: Areva / FANC-AFCN

INCREASE :  31



        

Inspections 2016 / 2017

Real Data 
after operation: 
Doel 3 

• 300 “new” crack 
discoveries in 2016

• 8 difficult to explain 
“outlyers”

• Example: 
“Indication nr. 30060”…

Source: Areva / FANC-AFCN

4 x 2  8 x 7 

12 x 7  14 x 11 



        

4. ‘D3/T2’ : The Sequel (2) …

New Research Results …



        

New Studies & Calculations …

Also Nationally / Internationally …



        

New Studies & Calculations …



5. Conclusion

• UT-inspections:
– Acceptance testing (1975 & 1977) : OK !
– Inspections 2012 vs. Inspections 2014 

• 7775 13.047 flaws detected in Doel, 
•  3.149 flaws detected in Tihange
• ‘More & Larger’ (“higher sensitivity”) :

– Typical sizes ‘hydrogen flakes’:  4 to 15 mm

– Up to 155 x 71 mm (Tihange)
– Up to 179 x 72 mm (Doel)

– Would such results be OK @ acceptance?

• New UT-inspections after 1 yr operation in 
2016 (e.g. Tihange inspection data 2017):
– 60 “new” defects in Tihange 2
– Growth in size (?!)

• Meanwhile:
– Industrial experience: CPI (& API)
– (New) research results: Mechanisms for 

Instability of Hydrogen Flakes During 
Reactor Operation 

 In general : “aging of 

process equipment”  
& safety !?

13.047 flaws in Doel, 
3.149 in Tihange



Questions?

35walter.bogaerts@kuleuven.be

References :
•  Various public documents (e.g. 

www.fanc.be)
•  Older (almost “ancient” – ’70s) 
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documents
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